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Timeless, elegant, incredibly comfortable. 
Always luxurious and perfectly finished. 
We understand this is how a spa should be. 
Only the best is good enough. That’s why we supply elegant and informal 
seating, armchairs and easy chairs, lawn swings and day beds, sun sails and 
parasols, as well as a collection of accessories, all of which create stunning 
spaces and a unique ambience, outside and in. 

With a smart mix of cool and exquisite furniture, we have collections that are 
ideal to relax in with afternoon tea, on the terrace or around the pool, with a 
choice of playful, colourful collections that create vibrant, refreshing spaces, as 
well as the more natural tones combined with pure white that offer 
timeless appeal. The possibilities are endless.

With a portfolio of successful residential, yacht, hotel and spa projects 
worldwide, The Modern Garden Company are project-led furniture suppliers, 
highly regarded as a leader in the hospitality sector and a valued specialist 
supplier of contemporary furniture, working with the most prestigious architects, 
interior designers, landscape architects and specifiers. As well as loyalty and 
dedication we provide prompt sampling, technical advice, layout planning 
and everything a client needs to rest assured that their project will be looked 
after from planning to completion, with competitive prices and prompt 
delivery.

Contact Georgina McGovern at georgina@moderngarden.co.uk.

loungers & chaise longues perfect for long lazy afternoons and 
blissful moments of calm around the pool and spa.

1. enyo, paola lenti 2. vis a vis, tribu 3. wave, paola lenti 4. swing, unopiu 5. surf, paola lenti 6. malibu, manutti
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Gleneagles / Mandarin Oriental, 
London / Hotel Bristol, Warsaw / Tower 
1 / Rudding Park / The Christchurch 
Harbour / Four Seasons, Moscow / 
Raddison Blu, Sungardens / Grand 
Alpina Gstaad Spa / The Athenaeum 
/ Absolut Hotel / Limewood, Herb 
House Spa / Carrick Spa / Le Gray, 
Beirut / The Turnberry / ESPA at The 
Europe, Killarney / Four Seasons, 
Marrakech / Hilton T4 / Foxhils / 
Semiramis, Athens / Ston Easton 
Park / ESPA at Istanbul Edition / Four 
Seasons, Anahita / The Old Course 
Spa / Royal Yacht, Jersey / Cowarth 
Park Spa / Carlisle Bay, Antigua / 
The Grove / The Trafalgar / Lower 
Mill Spa / The Glassworks / Syon Park 
/ Kakatiya Sheraton / Park Hyatt, 
Hyderabad / Sequoia Spa / Trianon 
Palace, Versaille / Old Course Hotel, 
Jersey / Radisson SAS, Durham / 
Radisson Plantation Wharf, London / 
Marriott Park Lane / Runnymede, UK 
/ The Grove, UK / Les Ambassadeurs 
Casino, UK / Grosevnor House, UK 
/ No. 1 Aldwych / Shrigley Hall / 
Huvafenfushi, Maldives / Carrick 
Spa, Loch Lomand / First Restaurant 
Group / Bocca Beach, Miami / Monte 
Rei Golf Club, Portugal / Gleneagles 
/ Mandarin Oriental, London / Hotel 
Bristol, Warsaw / Tower 1 / Rudding 
Park / The Christchurch Harbour / Four 
Seasons, Moscow / Raddison Blu, 



day beds tempting and eye-catching for inside and out, guests can 
catch up on some much needed R&R.

1. tosca, tribu 2. georgetown, il giardino di legno 3. synthesis, unopiu 4. float, paola lenti 5. afra, paola lenti 6. mood, 
manutti

spa & reception well thought-out and functional, create a welcoming 
environment with elegant armchairs, sofas and easy chairs.

1. squat, manutti 2. pure, tribu 3. teatime, paola lenti 4. swing, manutti 5. ami, paola lenti
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fabrics & textiles
With a passion for timeless design, we simply 
love creating stylish spaces for projects, big and 
small. With interest and innovation we can help 
realise the potential of your space, inside and 
out, using intelligent concepts, practical design 
and of course beautifully crafted furniture made 
from responsibly sourced materials, with ethical 
production and recycling. 

Whatever the project environment we work 
with materials of the best quality, including 
high-performing textiles, yarns and timbers that 
are resistant to water, sunlight and extreme 
temperatures which allows us to advise on 
all requirements. Want to specify the cushion 
upholstery? No problem. We make cushions to 
order using either the clients choice of fabric or 
one of our many own. Just let us know on enquiry 
and we will advise on textiles, suitability and 
safety. 
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juice bar, terrace & dining create a stylish and contemporary space 
that’s easy, relaxed and appealing.

1.cross chair and round side table, manutti 2. latona barstool and napoli table, manutti 3. branch chair, tribu 4. heron, 
paola lenti 5. leto chair and fuse table, manutti 6. illum, tribu

make a statement with design-led furniture, setting your spa apart 
from the expected with the unexpected.

1. swing, paola lenti 2. haven, paola lenti 3. adagio, paola lenti 4. picot, paola lenti, 5. afra, paola lenti
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accessories & lighting can create an atmosphere that’s intimate or 
luxuriously dynamic - just add a little imagination and confidence.

1. sticks, extremis 2. agadir, paola lenti 3. lantern low with base and lantern high without base, tribu 4. zoe rug, paola 
lenti 5. pebble cushions, ronel jordaan 6. elle and lui, tribu

sunsails and parasols for cool, relaxed style, create a little shade 
with sophisticated sun sails, canopies and funky parasols.

1. paddo, sywawa 2. sunsquare 3. bistro, paola lenti 4. ombra, paola lenti 5. mushroom, manutti 6. mariline, sywawa
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THE MODERN GARDEN COMPANY
millars 3    southmill road    bishop’s stortford    herts    cm23 3dh

t: 01279 653 200     e: info@moderngarden.co.uk

Front image: ESPA at The Euope, Killarney
Back image: The Tower, One St George Wharf Spa by St George PLC


